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Prossidefrtes.  Letter 
Aaron Cook — Valdese, North Carolina 

Sometimes it is a good idea to get together and brainstorm ideas with good 
friends. I had that opportunity recently. Although the logistics of the meeting 
seemed simple at first, it turned out to be quite complicated. After a few false 
starts and missed directions, (I think John Brown and I actually passed each other 
on the road going in opposite directions) we were all seated around Ed Collins' 
kitchen table and our ideas began to materialize. Many problems were addressed, 
but the one main issue that kept coming up was how to increase membership in 
the Azalea Society of America. 

It seems every President has struggled with this issue. Some, like Buddy 
Lee, have taken it upon themselves to become directly involved by providing 
gift memberships. Others, like John Brown, have involved chapters to help with 
mass mailings. 

As our afternoon together progressed, I began to think of why some busi-
nesses have thrived during these difficult economic times and others have failed. 
In comparing my own membership in various societies to those successful busi-
nesses, I found one simple correlation: value. We all want good value for our 
money. 

Armed with this realization, I compared the value of membership in various 
societies on a per dollar scale to the ASA. Our dues are lower than most other 
plant societies. In fact, of the seven plant societies that I examined, only one other 
has dues comparable to the ASA. 

Leaving out the intangibles and intrinsic value of being part of the ASA fam-
ily, I began thinking about the concrete values our Society offers. This exercise 
may seem simple at first, but it quickly becomes more complicated when at-large 
membership and inactive chapters are compared to active chapters. 

So what do we get for our $25 dollar membership fee? 
• Every member gets four copies a year of our publication The Azalean. 
• Every member has the opportunity to take part in local meetings, national 

conventions, and the seed exchange. 

At this point I stopped, realizing that most of the other services offered by the 
ASA can be enjoyed without the cost of membership. Anyone can use the Soci-
ety's Web site and YahooTM discussion group. Both are good public relations tools 
that increase our visibility. 

As I begin my second year in office, I intend to focus on increasing the value 
of Society membership for every one of our members, while maintaining our 
reasonable membership rate. I have always welcomed suggestions from members 
on ways to better meet our Society goals. During the past year, many people have 
provided me with feedback, and I will ask our Board to consider action on several 
of these new ideas, including: 

• We have many memberships from people who own a business related to 
azaleas and rhododendrons. We could offer a corporate membership that 
includes an ad in The Azalean. 

• We could develop a column in The Azalean updating us when members 
who work or teach in the industry change positions. 

• We should accept the fact that the responsibility for the growth and long 

Continued on Page 20. 
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Chain Saws and Pruning 
Jim Thornton—Conyers, Georgia 

During the years, I've seen numerous questions about 
pruning azaleas posted on the ASA azaleas email forum. 

Some of the questions were never answered, and I just shook 
my head at some of those that were answered. It looks like 
everyone has an opinion on the subject, and you know what 
that means. The ASA even has instructions posted on how to 
prune azaleas, but those too seem inadequate to our readers. 

Don't get me wrong. I am no expert—far from it in fact! 
I will probably get a lot of flack from some people about this 
article and accompanying photos. But I can vouch for what's 
in this article, since it is from actual experience and not from 
books. By the way, this is not for the faint of heart. 

Our situation, causing the need for drastic procedures, 
started when Patsy and I start planting azaleas on our little 
three-acre lot 30 odd years ago. Oh, we had a plan. Plant, 
plant, and plant—masses of plants, including collector's 
items and separations of varieties and colors. And oh yes, 
trails—trails that we could drive our little riding tractor 
through. 

Today, in some areas we have to get down on our knees 
and crawl to get to some places in our garden. It's an "azalea 
jungle" no less. Visitors could no longer see the beauty of 
the individual plants. It's a mess to say the least, and to top it 
off, unhealthy for the plants. Obnoxious vines and trees were 
taking over, which is a haven for disease and insects. 

But no surprise here, right? Oh, we, rather I, created 
this mess because I wanted to see just what the plant would 
grow into. I even went to the point of hiding the pruners 
from Patsy. Things were out of control. Something had to be 
done. 

Over the years, I've cut those unsightly "suckers" that 
protruded toward the "wild blue yonder," and I've taken 
thousands of cuttings, which I suppose is a way of pruning 
[1]. I just never crossed the bounds of serious, planned, 
pruning of our azaleas and now it's too late for a mere 
method some gardeners propose. One in particular comes to 
mind—the three-year method, meaning you cut back a third 
of the plant each year for three years. This method, in our 
case, would have me pruning plants the rest of my life and 
looking at ugly plants for years. Besides, after three years, 
what would the first year pruned part look like? 

I elected to call it chain saw time. That's right, some of 
the trunks on these plants were way past any size for your 
typical loppers or small pruning saws. We started a couple 
of years ago, after the blooms started fading [2]. Taking 
three beds at random, I bit my tongue and waded in on the 
massacre of a hundred or so azaleas, sawing plants down to 
within 6 to 8 inches of the ground. Then we left Dodge. 

When we returned, lo and behold we found new life 
coming to our decimated beds. Then a year later we were 
pleased with our work and marveled at the resiliency of the 
azalea—even to the point of having some blooms! This gave 
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• Thornton described his garden as an 
overgrown "azalea jungle.- 

V The only type of pruning Thornton performed 
for many years was cutting "suckers." 

us the wherewithal to drag out our trusty chain saw and plan 
another attack, selecting three more areas for reclamation. 
This time we stayed home and watched these wonderful 
plants begin to restore themselves. They seem to know 
what to do without our help. No extra water, no fertilizer, no 
TLC—nothing at all. Just Mother Nature doing "her thing." 

Believe me, she knows best and in some cases, she 
declared some of these old timers were just too far gone to 
make a comeback. But there again, I have to admit it was 
my fault. They were planted too close together to start with, 
which I guess is a natural thing for novice gardeners to do in 



0 

0 

a. 

♦ ♦ Scenes from Thornton's garden before pruning. ♦ ♦ Thornton's garden after "chainsaw" pruning. 

a desire for instant coverage and beauty. 
We still have a long way to go to tame our "azalea 

jungle" but we'll still use the chain saw approach. If you 
go this route, just remember the chain saw is a dangerous 
piece of equipment and should be handled by someone with 
experience. It's always safer to have someone with you 
to watch for hazards and help clear the debris out of your 
path. 

Notes 
[1] When pruning suckers, make your cut a few inches 

below the normal shape of the plant. 
[2] Timing is very important, so do your pruning as soon 

as the blooms begin to fade. 

Jim Thornton is a cofounder and the first president of the 
Oconee Chapter. He has served as a director, vice president, 
and president of the Azalea Society of America. 
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♦ Close-up photo of the 6- to 8-inch 
stubs left after pruning. 
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eear Ur. Coleman; 
I think I wrote you .,bout the Mtn who hes the wonderful 

new place out in the nlestchle 	 eould think it in .:orth aeorgia, 
rather than North Loulelenal There are high hills, with rock bluffs, and 
swift streams. ee has several thousand acres under fence, end is 
melting a show place (how I hate that termi0 of it. of course, I could 
love to see it planted in natives, exoluelvely, end am making some headway. 

lie wants fifty each of several of your azaleas: I t.ld him I doubted 
if you could have that many for sales es it 49Fi more of g hobby with you, 
end also told hi hoe difficult native azaleas ere to propagate, 

art hare ere his "wants"s 
50 Azalea austrine 
ne ' prunifolls 
50 	' 	arborescens, pink 
68 	.thododendron minuu 

To show you how interacted he ie, he soya he will send a truck for them 
this falls I hone you will reserve es many plants as you con for alto, for 
they will have a happy home. lie hes unlimited watering facilities, end 
they will be in a beeutiful setting. 	ynu let me know hew many 
you think you can spare this fall? 

but save Lae A. prunifolia for 	simply must have one more: 
eine has been perfectly beautiful. 
jo, too. 

Your last getter hale me a 'seat out of my mind. Imagine A. elabm-
ease, "white 4ith pink border, and upper lobe yellow"::: You don't hove 
one like /gal_ to spare, do you??? It must be 'out of this world', ee 
the youngsters are so fond of seYing• 

sane, on the elopes of Cheehs 	Ala., I found the lovelieet 
low-erowing aweless  some white, some shell-pink, very fregrent. (Ally a 
few flo were in trues, but very large, and wide-open, eith broad segments. 
ies I remember them, the blooming elente were no; more then a foot high. 
It vas the lest pert of 'eey. ,bet on earth ors it? its faze sounds like 
atlonticum, but the flowers are dto described se so large. It grew in the 
erne locale es flame azalea---the one that blooms with the leevee• ebd 
eels blooming at the acme idea. 

I to rich ,.01 Jere not so for ,:way, so I could run in -nd discuss 
,zeleee  with you---they hove fsaolneted me, from childhood. 

eo you know, I don't believe you and I are ceiling the cams thing 
eiscesa2 You say yours sometimes gets tree-like: !,sine is never more then 
three feet, and plants bloom when not more then Otis' :NOT. It is very viscous, 
fregrent, usually pure white, but eometimee etemene ere pink. 

I hove a very beautiful pink ehlox, I suppose a variant of pilosee  but 
quite different from type. It is beaultul and very hardy. I .rill send you 
some pl ants 'hen it gets cool. '.:ou hove . nu her of phloxes, but I em el- 
efees looking for shits forme, for I have an obeeesion about white floeero. 

You should hove both :eenolie frasei end eyriellete, 1 should think. 
ieh foezer is handsomer, bigear leaves, bigger flowers, each are nispele 
yellow when first opened.--very strong fragrance. They ere quite rattler, 
eoth Very smell trees, and begin blooming (in cultivation) then only 

ur 3 feet tell. 
I do hoee your friends succeed in eetting heblrd rhododendrons 

teet rill eroq loin here. ins pictures in englinh eublicetionu set Me gild. 
ie tmy oeld cross Oheeemith our a.. minus, they might get ;reliefs, etc., 
teet cull teke our beet. 

meking so many miateltee, gill etoe. 

ally 27, 1.bee 
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• Letter from Miss Caroline Dorman of Saline. Louisiana. to S.D. Coleman 

Leach, and Earl Sommerville; and his dealings with arboreta that procured his 
azalea and camellia plants. 

In his early years, S. D. attended Southern College of Pharmacy in Atlanta, 
Georgia, receiving a degree in pharmacy in 1911. Working as a pharmacist, he 
purchased a drugstore in Ft. Gaines. and renamed it "Dan's on The Corner." 

In 1915, he fell in love and married Winnie McKissack, also of Ft. Gaines. 
The couple had two children, S. D. Coleman Jr. and Doris M. Coleman. 

After S. D. was diagnosed with heart ailments, doctors recommended that he 
sell the drugstore and take up a hobby, such as gardening. Listening to the doctor's 
advice, S. D. sold the pharmacy in 1929, and began gardening as a hobby. That 

S.D. Coleman 
An Azalea Pioneer 

Tadeusz Dauksza—Orland Park, Illinois 

One cannot live amidst the 
complexities of nature without 

developing a simple and practical 
philosophy namely, no one ever owns a 
plant. We are at best custodians, our job 
as gardeners is to please the plant by 
providing its simple requirement. Where 
ever this attitude prevails, the garden 
and the gardener grow in loveliness," 
said Walter G. Beasley. The same quote 
could have been said by S. D. Coleman 
as he believed in being a custodian of 
plants for future generations. 

Many of us members in the Azalea 
Society of America look in awe at the 
beauty of our native azaleas. We buy 
them from garden centers, nurseries, 
and ASA annual conventions, yet we 
hardly ever stop and ponder where or 
how some of these wonderful plants 
came from or why certain ones have 
names. Thus, I will try to shed some 
light on S. D. Coleman, the man, not 
the Rhododendron prunifolium cultivar 
named after him. 

Stephen Daniel Coleman, also 
known as Dan or S.D, was born July 
17, 1888 in Ft. Gaines, Georgia, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Durden Coleman. He 
was the seventh child in a family of nine 
children. The azalea gods welcomed 
him to beautify their world on January 
21, 1976 at the age of 87. 

Plant hunters are remarkable men, 
and S. D. was a man with many talents. 
One hundred and twenty-one years 
have passed since he was born, and 33 
years since he passed away. However, 
he left a legacy to gardeners that can 
never be forgotten. 

It is unfortunate that S. D. did not 
write a book describing his journeys, for 
it would rival any fictional adventure in 
existence. We must therefore rely upon 
the articles he wrote for the American 
Rhododendron Society (ARS); his 
correspondence with friends like 
Caroline Dorman, 	Sigmond L. 
Solymosy, Dr. Henry Skinner, David 
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♦ 'Coleman's Early Yellow'  ♦ S.D. Coleman walking his azalea trail. 

"hobby" soon grew into a 42-acre garden with an azalea trail 
and a bustling nursery business. Thus was the beginning of 
S. D. Coleman Nurseries and Camelliamere Farms. 

The nursery was started in his hometown on a few 
acres of land. Mainly camellias were grown and sold. Afro-
American "hands" would dig, burlap bag, and load trucks 
with the plants. They would then drive to neighboring towns 
in Georgia and Alabama where the plants were sold. 

One of these employees, C.A. Boldin, remained with 
the family for many years, and became very knowledgeable 
about the plants that grew at the nursery. S. D. or his son 
would accompany the crews when someone wanted their 
place landscaped ("planted") . 

Camellias in the nursery were rooted in beds with sides 
made of tin and bricks on a hillside with paths between each 
bed. Local high school girls earned money at the Coleman 
place by forming clay balls for cuttings, which were planted 
in the beds. An elaborate misting and sprinkling system, 
constructed of galvanized pipes, was built over and around 
the beds. Coleman's granddaughter, Caroline, recalls: "It was 
wonderful for us children to run up and down those paths 
and get soaking wet during those hot days of summer." 

Shading for nursery stock was provided by galvanized 
pipe frames. Barbed wire was stretched across the top to 
form a roof which was covered with Spanish moss. 

When World War II began, S. D. Jr. enlisted in the Air Force 
and became a pilot. While he was stationed in England and 
Scotland, he observed a local breed of cattle called Aberdeen 
Angus No. 6. He began sending money home to his father 
to buy some of the cows for him to raise when he returned 
from the war. 

Returning from World War II, S. D. Jr. married Eleanor  

King and proceeded to help his father raise registered 
Angus cows, further enhancing the Coleman farm and 
nursery operation. At times, the family employed more than 
20 people in the operation of the business. 

Help was also provided by a young man named Frank 
Gilreath who obtained his Bachelor of Science degree in 
agronomy after serving in World War II. Gilreath eventually 
married Coleman's daughter, Doris. 

When the American Camellia Society (ACS) was formed 
in 1945 in Macon, Georgia, S. D. and his wife Winnie were 
invited to the first meeting and became charter members. 

In 1948, S. D. Jr. and his wife, Eleanor, moved to the 
Coleman farm and raised their three children there. 

In 1950, Frank and Doris, along with their two children, 
moved to Frank's hometown, Traveler's Rest, South 
Carolina. After they moved, Winnie and S. D. traveled to 
South Carolina often to see their grandchildren, thus offering 
the opportunity for S. D. and Frank to make excursions to 
the mountains searching for rare plants. These trips were 
often made with C.D. Beadle from the Biltmore Estate and 
Dr. W.N. Fortescue. 

Winnie and Eleanor were both involved with the nursery 
operation, as they also loved flowers. Winnie was well 
known for her gifts of flowering blossoms and entertaining 
at home. She often invited out-of-town visitors to spend the 
night at their residence. Eleanor was well known for making 
beautiful flower arrangements which she donated to local 
churches and to many social events. 

Many people were entertained at the nursery and the 
azalea trail throughout the years, and lasting friendships 
were made. Caroline Dorman, Henry Skinner, David Leach, 
Earl Sommerville, Dr. W.N. Fortescue, Ida Cason, Virginia 
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♦ 'July Jester' 

Callaway, C.D. Beadle, and Fred Galle were frequent 
visitors. 

Granddaughter Caroline recalled that as a child she and 
her cousin Jim would hide under the bed when Miss Dorman 
visited because they were scared of her. "She would come to 
the front door and yell: It's the wild woman from Louisiana!" 
remembers Caroline. 

In his 1950-1951 nursery catalog, S. D. wrote: "We 
are always glad for you to visit the nursery where we have 
Camellias in bloom from October till April. Azaleas start in 
March. The Native Azalea Trail is a sight to see, lasting well 
into the summer a very large collection." 

In that same catalog, with only a three digit telephone 
number of 129, S. D. listed these four native azaleas: 
Austrina, Alabamense, Canescens and Prunifolia along 
with some sizes and prices of Kurume and Indica azaleas 
that could be procured from his nursery and Camelliamere 
Farm. Along with plants, S. D. also offered seeds from his 
nursery. 

Though not primarily a hybridizer, Coleman was a 
specialist in the collection of native azaleas, particularly the 
southern natives. Those that he assembled are a remarkable 
collection of species, forms, and natural hybrids that are still 
available for the public to study. Several superior clones 
were propagated, including a clear yellow form of R. 
austrinum and a fragrant light yellow akin to R. alabamense 
called 'Coleman's Early Yellow'. 'Virginia Calloway' is 
another white-with-pink-border R. alabamense variant. In 
correspondence dated February 19, 1951, and July 22, 1955, 
to Miss Caroline Dorman of Saline, Louisiana, Coleman 

♦ From top. S.D.Coleman and wife Winnie, Frank Gilreath and 
wife Doris, and Jim and Winnie Gilreath. 

writes about some of the natives and their attributes. 
Resources of the Coleman nurseries have assisted in 

many breeding projects. In 1951, Dr. Henry Skinner acquired 
some of the finest species from S. D. Coleman Nursery to 
produce numerous new F3 and F4 generations in which some 
were re-crossed with the Exbury and other hybrids with the 
first true clones of R. occidentale. Interestingly, 'Camp's 
Red' was a clone of R. cumberlandense (erroneously 
called bakeri) named by Skinner in honor of his friend Dr. 
Wendell H. Camp, who was among the first to recognize the 
distinctiveness of the red azalea of the Cumberland Plateau. 

David Leach, well known in the rhododendron world, 
obtained numerous R. prunifolium from Coleman to utilize 
in creating the July series of deciduous hybrids, including 
`July Jester', 'July Jewel', and 'July Jubilation'. Leach also 
named an azalea after his friend, 'S. D. Coleman'. 

Earl Sommerville of Marietta, Georgia, an avid collector 
of native azaleas and hybridizer who has opened his 
beautiful garden during several ASA and ARS conventions, 
had numerous opportunities to visit, stroll, and obtain native 
azaleas from Coleman. Sommerville recalls that Coleman 
always dressed more like a preacher than a nurseryman. He 
also recalls that Coleman's propagation of azaleas and other 
shrubs was done by layering. 

S. D. would take a hard-to-root azalea which was six feet 
tall and lay it down, covering the lower half with woodsy 
sawdust. (S. D. had a sawmill setup in his pineywoods.) If 
and when a part would take root, he would cut it free and 
plant it in 100-percent sawdust. The sawdust was very 
coarse. This method worked well in producing numerous 
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- 
S. D. Coleman, Owner 

p., Colman yurserin 
Landscaping 	- 	Ornamental Plants 

Fort Gaines, Georgia 

February 19th. 1951. 

 

S. D. Coleman, Jr. J. F. Gilret 

 

kiss Caroline Dorman 
Saline, Loiisiana. 

Dear Dorman: 

Your letter received and highly appreciated, am glad to 
hear of your 120 afire woodland garden, I really thoufht I had something 
in a 42 acre trail or gaud= set aside for our Native plants, we had to 
ut this down quite a bit, but do hate gaits a nice Trail. 

The Rhododendrum minus is native to this section, and we think it 
much prettier than its cousin R. carolinanum whioh is native to 
North Georgia and the two Carolina's, The R. chapmanii is native to 
North Florida and very scarce, I wad two men made two trips to the 
section where it was known to grow and located three plants, two are 
doing nicely, one will bloom this season. 

The Azalea ildbamaencc is 
native to this section although not so plentiful and is very fragrant 
the foliage is also fragrant when bruised, it comes in white, white 
with yellow upper lobe, white with pink bordr, light pink, cream 
and I have one yellow, this species is very beautiful in all of its 
varients, it was know as a low growing plant, to eight feet I believe 
growing on rocky hillsides, some of the most beautiful types come from 
very flat sections, and on the middle terrace type it grows to 18 feet. 

The process of propogation is very slow, we move these plants to beds 
and in three or four years devide them, some are layered, have had 
very poor luck rooting them, after moving the little plants it takes 
four or five years again to get a plant any size, and the more Northern 
species it takes just twice as long, have had A. arborescens, A. viscose, 
A. speciosa, A. vaseyi, A. ciaendulacea, and A. atlanticien,  in beds 
about twice as long and they are just beginning to show signs of 
making plants, have tried A. occidentallis several times, have six 
plants trying to pull through the sec 	year which is much better 
than I have had before, however I dont gi up. 

Azalea aldtamense the price is $3.00 up. Azalea austrina $3.00 up 
Azalea came-scene $3.00 up and the Azalea prunifolia  is 44.00  up 
This plant  is  native to this section and very scarce, blooms in July 
and we had five plants in bloom when the Nov. freeze, so you can 
find in each of the species plants that will continue the blooming 
time. 

A Letter from S.D. Coleman to Miss Caroline Dorman dated February 19, 1951. 

the beginning Azalea calendulacea could have come from hybrid origin, and am 
sure that Azalea bakeri comes in contact with this plant, but they have done pretty 
well holding their own as both species are beautiful, and at Soco Gap, west of 
Maggie, N.C., is one of the beauty spots of the mountains. I believe on Peach Tree 
Mountain is a continuation of this same series, of the late A. calendulacea. I went 
real late to see the foliage, of both early and late types. 

"Something else of interest was finding Azalea montana [A. viscosa var. 
montana, Ed.] growing and blooming, with the type plant Azalea viscosa, also 
with Azalea arborescens. This possibly is where we get so many variations of A. 
viscosa. It is also strange that we do not find the Viscose series with the yellow 
or orange blotch on upper lobe. I did find larger flower than usual of Azalea 
viscosa. 

"I did find again the little plant of the R. carolinianum series with the little 
purple flowers the color of violet, late bloomer, possibly a month later than the 
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ts could be taken up loose rooted packed in moss and 

shipped very nicely, much better than plants from the wild, the larger 
plants it is better to ball and burlap and thev,they should be cut back 
some. 

Due to the cold spell the flowers on the Trail have not begun to 
open, 1. season we had many flowers open at this time, the buds are 
good, we _ 	'4 have a show this time. 

Yours very truly 
\Afer O. Flilt Ccinelias 	S.D.Colon^nA  t(-04  

clones from distinct and colorful native 
azaleas that S. D. had collected. 

Trips to the Mountains 
Whenever an opportunity presented 

itself, Coleman, S. D. Jr., and son-
in-law Frank would go on treks and 
azalea trails throughout the southern 
mountains. During those trips, the trio 
would collect azaleas and other shrubs 
in danger of being destroyed. Using 
these plants, they created their own 
"Native Azalea Trail" at the Coleman 
Nursery. The trail still exists today on 
the Coleman property. 

Coleman made several mountain 
trips to study bloom times of native 
azaleas as well as color variations. He 
compared the blooming sequence to 
that of native azaleas on his own trail. 

In an April 15, 1959, article for 
the Quarterly Bulletin of the American 
Rhododendron Society, Coleman 
noted that the Flame Azalea (R. 
calendulaceum) changed colors from 
flame to orange yellow while being 
moved from the mountains to his place 
in southwest Georgia. It also bloomed 
much earlier. 

In the same article, Coleman 
mentions it was his 30th year in the 
nursery business, and stated that "a 
good nurseryman should be prepared 
to answer many questions pertaining 
to the business and it takes quite a bit 
of study as well as observations for the 
advancement of science to proceed." 
He further stated that his study and 
work was with living plants in the wild 
and with those brought to the trail to 
grow on as nature would have them. 

In one of the findings of his trip to 
the mountains of South Carolina, North 
Carolina, and Tennessee, Coleman 
wrote: 

"In making many trips to these 
mountains, at different seasons, to 
study time of bloom, and variations, 
from the latter part of May to 17 of 
July, which gives quite a blooming 
season for the one species Azalea 
calendulacea, I find the later type 
after comparing both flower and 
foliage, to find very little difference, 
in other words they compare 
favorably. Some think the mixing 
has been pretty heavy. Of course in 
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last of this series, does not have 
much tube, and seemingly a heavy 
bloomer, growing on very steep 
mountain side. My first small 
seedlings of these plants seem to 
bunch out and grow very slow, only 
had three to live. Rhododendron 
carolinianum collected at the same 
time, have grown off nicely. 

"Rhododendron carolinianum 
is more of a mountain plant, R. 
minus is more at home along 
Chattahoochee River, of Georgia 
and Alabama. R. chapmanii, is 
the North Florida plant. Bringing 
them together on Coleman's 
Native Azalea Trail, I have some 
plants that bloom at the same time. 
Splected plants in different species 
will bloom at different times. The 
tube on R. chapmanii is the longer, 
R, minus next, andR. carolinianum 
the shortest, and the little plant just 
found has pretty near no tube. 

"In planting three to five plants 
of each species of this group in a 
setting I have, as well as a number 
of other lovers of these plants, 
cfme to the conclusion that the 
R. minus is the show plant of the 
three, to date. There is a plant 
further north called R. minus which 
I think is one of the variations of 
R. carolinianum species. There 
are two types of the white R. 
carolinianum in the mountains. 
One is pretty near deciduous at 
this place. 

"On the mountain southwest 
of Hendersonville, near the head 
of Green River, you find Azalea 
calendulacea with pink tubes. I am 
sure pink flowers could be found 
there, natural hybridization as I 
see it has taken place in the Azalea 
speciosa species more than any I 
have seen. Yet you find more types 
and colors in flowers. And they are 
beautiful." 

Some of Coleman's trips were 
arranged to meet-up with other azalea 
explorer groups led by Dr. W. N. 
Fortescue of Hendersonville, North 
Carolina. In his writings, Coleman says 
the group sees more in one week than 
can be seen otherwise and that Fortescue 
knows all of the azalea beauty spots. 

0 COLEMAN At 	 S 0 COI-CMAN. °W PM, 

20 
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LANDSCAPING - ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 

.A.1. 5-1 

504 cetifts, caortia 

July 24nd. 1955. 

kiss Caroline Donlon 
Saline, Louisana. 

Dear kiss Dormon; 

Your interesting lettcr received, seemingly I 
have several questions to answer, The Azalea prunifolia does not 
have a great number of flowers to the tress, say as does the 
A. austrina, but the size of the flower takes care of this plants 
that have gotten established and with age are covered with flowers 
a sight to see, in shades from deep red to pretty near yellow, of 
the plants I have seen and have some times this yellow type turns 
pretty near red, so like many of the species varies. As you know 
A. calendulacea in the pretty near red will change on moving to 
the yellowish red or flame, I have not had one to hold as yet. 

The Azalea arborescens, the type is listed as white, and it 
can be identified mostly by the reddish Iiilaments, but I found this 
time one white all the way, of course the pink is found in places 
and I found my first plant with the yellow blotch on the upper 
lobe, I found this plant on the side of the highway, and I do not 
approve of moving plants that other people can see and enjoy, I 
some times will go back to this plane and see if I can find a small 
plant. The A. serrulata you spoke of does go to be very tall same 
as the type A. viscose, I found plants in the fountains something 
like eighteen feet tall, 7ou will find small growing plants in both 
plants, I understand the A. arborescens on 4ayah Bald are about three 
to four feet. Growing on the liountain streams are where they grow 
at their best and many are trees pretty near. 

It is possible that all whites were at one time red (orpink) 
Azalea alabemense, shows up many times pink, in fact I have white 
with pink border and the yellow upper lobe, the variation is very 
beautiful in this plant, and by selection plants the blooming season 
can be carried an over several weeks. In the ..ountains I found my 
last Azalea calendulacea blooming July 9th. I have tried to select 
individull plants to carry the blooming season as far as possible 
with this plant, but did not go in for quagity (but quality). 
Down here Azalea viscose blooms just ahead of A. serrulata, the 
fragrance is Food but flowers are small. 

I also got interested in I,apnolias this time, I had been calling 
the plant here, -14. fraseri, but I now believe it to be L. pyrinidata 
I also brought back k. cordate and 	acuminate both belonging to 
the Tulipastrum series, was yen,  glad to Lind the :N.. cordate, I 
had a grafted plant (toacuminata), INnt there is nothing like finding 
pour own plants in a new teritort. .-. also brought back another plant 
that : am vert -nal interested in.. 

• Letter written by S.D. Coleman to Miss Caroline Dorman (continued at right). 

More information about their travels may be found on the Web at http://scholat  
lib.vt.edu/ej  ournals/JARS/v12n1/v12n1-leach.htm. 

The writer assumes that this "torch" of trips to the mountains and balds was 
passed on to the present group composed of Don Hyatt, Dr. Sandra McDonald, 
George McLellan, Joe Schild, and others who do it every year. 

In other contributions of research, Coleman wrote the two following articles 
reprinted from the American Rhododendron Society Quarterly Bulletin, October 
15, 1963 and October 15,1965. Permission to reprint granted by Glenn Jamison. 

Three Southern Azalea Species: R. Prunifolium, Austrinum, and Speciosum 
By S D. Coleman, Fort Gaines, Ga. 

My observation is that the three azaleas, R. prunifolium, austrinum and 
speciosum, attract more attention on the Trail than all other native species; however 
the combined effect of all the azaleas blooming at this particular time presents a 
spectacular show. 
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*Page two Miss Dormon 

One of my great pleasures is looking and finding some of- the- noveltidt. 
or puzzles of natire, I guess this will go on, even though I do not 
walk but very little, and I stay in more than Igo out, but let me 
get out and my interest goes up. 

I hope to go out this P. 2. and see if I cant get Dan, Jr. 
to build me a bridge over the main stream at the Trail so I can 
cross I have some very important plants to plant over on the other 
side, and cant get it done until I can get over there. 

Possibly you saWthe article in The National Horticultural 
Magazine, April, an article by me on the Trail. The article was 
cut down due to space, but gives en idea. 

Of course the Azalea Trail the foundation is the American 
species of Azaleas, we are trying some of the hybrid Rhododen drons 
and believe in time there are many that we can grow down south, 
I have friends that are breeding for just that, I hope that I can 
continue to be one of the clearing places, as I get a big kick out 
of growing something that cant be done, friends sent me what is 
known as Azaleadendron, a natural cross of Azalea and Rhododendron 
the plant is now growing, and I hope---------. I am also trying 
some lady slippers for the several times, each time I try a new 
place, I also found a lavender pink Phlox I do hope it will come 
back, about the prettiest wild flow I saw in the Mountains, I 
have on the Trail quite a collection but do not know any names. 

Miy friend Mr. Lemon of Marrietta, Ga. once wrote me that 
Dr. Wherry was coming down and wanted me to locate several Phlox 
to show him on arival, so I began looking it up and found I had 
some on the Trail, I sent several pressed specimen s, and after 
getting to Marrietta, and getting these specimens he turned back 
seemingly this was what he wanted, and no use to come after them 
am sure Dr. Wherry could have told me many names of others and 
helped me with other plants, and I like this much better than 
traceing down (give me a short cut.) Possibly all of this is 
more than you care for, and I could go on and on about plants. 

Faithfy 

S. D. Coleman 

4/1:4,4_444.1.. 
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a 
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R. austrinum, the "Southern Azalea," varies in its blooming period from the 
latter part of March through the month of April. R. speciosum, "Attractive, good 
looking, beautiful," blooms after R. austrinum and along with R. alabamense. 
Individual plants often bloom through the entire season. R. prunifolium, "Plum 
Leaf Azalea," is the last of the series to bloom with individual plants blooming 
from mid June to November. 

Ideas of conservation are changing rapidly. Once it was thought good 
conservation practice to leave our native plants undisturbed but if it had not been 
for a few successfully transplanted specimens many of our species would now be 
a thing of the past. In my section the huge Walter George dam, with its huge lake, 
will make a large dent in many of our species. Below us is the Jim Woodruff dam 
and lake and like others throughout the south it has engulfed countless woodlands 
and destroyed forever the native plant material of that area. The main habitat of 
R. prunifolium and R. minus is on the banks and tributaries of the Chattahoochee 
River, fortunately on what is thought of as the middle terrace. 

Many years ago I realized that R. prunifolium was becoming scarce as the 
remaining small groups were widely scattered and there were few small plants. 

Woods burning seemed to be a bad 
habit and something had to be done 
to preserve this species, so I started 
collecting. In fact this was the beginning 
of Coleman's Native Azalea Trail. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cason Callaway also put in 
a large collection of R. prunifolium at 
their home at Blue Springs, Hamilton, 
Georgia. From these plants they grew 
many seedlings which are now used in 
the plantings at the Ida Cason Callaway 
Gardens at Pine Mountain, Georgia. 

This southern section being the 
natural habitat of R. prunifolium, my 
thought was to get as many variations 
as possible, from the earliest to the 
latest blooming forms and from the 
yellow-flowered plants to those with 
the deep red blooms. As there were no 
other azaleas growing or blooming in 
the vicinity where these were collected 
there is no evidence of crossbreeding in 
them. I do not have a massed blooming 
effect in my collection but rather a 
continuing bloom as I prefer some 
color on the Trail the year around. 
From these original plants I have made 
a large distribution. R. prunifolium was 
so named from the likeness to plum 
leaves from plants found near Cuthbert, 
Georgia. This is possibly the eastern 
border of their habitat, extending into 
Alabama about the same distance. 

A few years ago a friend called one 
morning wanting to show me something 
new in azaleas (wild honey suckle he 
called them) which were growing above 
Georgetown, Georgia about 25 miles 
from here. The plant was R. prunifolium 
growing near a spring. He insisted that 
I dig the plant but then I suggested that 
he clear out around it and let it grow 
as such specimens were getting scarce. 
Now the back waters of the dam will 
flood this beautiful specimen as well as 
many others in this area. 

Plants are often lost in transplanting 
from the wild as the proper techniques 
of this delicate operation are not known. 
To successfully transplant from the 
wild, I have found that it is necessary 
to bring in some of the native soil along 
with the plant and to then cut the plant 
back to within inches of the ground and 
keep it well watered and mulched for a 
year. R. prunifolium will grow to about 
eighteen feet tall. It is a beautiful sight 
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Dr. Henry T. Ainner Director 
	

AliG1 7 1961 
The National Arboretum 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Henry; 

The wording you made in the first Azalea look by F. P. Lee 
was fine and appreciated, or you might add that we are now propogating 
by layering a number of superior strains of our native species. 

New Azaleas 
2 Coleman early yel low, possibly related to A. alabamense fragrant 
and the earliest to bloom. 	Light yellow. 
Virginia Callaway, related to A. alabamense slightly larger white with 
pink border, blooming ,Iust ahead of A. alabamense. very nice. 
The one I have called A. multiflora but this name will be changed and this 
plant is sold as fast as we can gow them, a plant that is a show plant. 
This could be one 3f the many natural hybrids of A. speciosa could be 
classed in the red or,nge group. 

Am sending you listing of the species I have to offer at this 
tine, Although Azalea calendulacea can soon be added as we have three 
nice beds com ming on from my select plants mixed but selecped Eor 
their outstanding beauty . 

A number of sy friends c,rc.iie to the Nursery each year bring the F. P. Lee 
Azalea book with them to show me that they took my word and bought the book 
I also have many letters stating that they saw sty same in the book 
all of whbch I thank both you and Mr. Lee. 

Any thing you can char.48 for the better will also be highly appreciated 

Sincerely yours 

S. D. Coleman 

Z.; 

24, 

to see one of these plants in full bloom 
in high open woods. They grow on what 
I would call hilly country, on middle 
terrace, above the Chattahoochee valley. 
The three species that live in the valley 
are R. alabamense, R. canescens and R. 
aemulans [R. viscosum var. aemulans, 
Ed.] 

R. prunifolium will come true 
from seed, there being no other species 
blooming near the time of the bloom of 
this plant; however R. serrulatum also 
blooms late further south, but I have not 
found them growing in the same area; the 
slight variation comes from inbreeding. 
Temperatures down to 12 degrees do 
not hurt these azaleas whereas many 
of the Far East azaleas were killed or 
damaged in the November freeze. Many 
of my first plantings on the Trail were 
made too close together, had more space 
been allowed there would now be better 
plants and more flowers. R. prunifolium 
begins blooming around the 15th of 
June and individual plants continue to 
November. There is no fragrance. The 
leaves and twigs are almost glabrous 
and there are no hairs on the tube. 
There are few flowers to the truss, but 
the size of the individual flowers makes 
up for the lack of quantity of bloom. Dr. 
John Wister tells me that he flowers this 
azalea in Pennsylvania. 

R. austrinum, "Southern Azalea" 
This Southern Azalea just touches 

the southern border of R. prunifolium 
and is the second earliest azalea to 
bloom. It has large pubescent buds and 
soft pubescent underside of the foliage, 
hairy twigs and stiff upright growth, 
much like R. canescens though the 
type of foliage is not so changeable 
as R. canescens. The yellow to orange 
flowers are many to the truss, sometimes 
making balls. Mostly they have plum 
colored tubes with yellow or orange 
lobes; once in a great while one can be 
found with all yellow or orange flowers, 
though these plants are rare. According 
to weather conditions these plants are 
in bloom from the latter part of March, 
first of April and last throughout the 
entire month. 

The top border of their habitat is 
about Fort Gaines, Ga., due east by 
Albany, Ga., and extending south west 

• Letter written by S.D.Coleman to Dr. Henry T. Skinner (continued at right). 

to Mobile, Alabama, or further. There were only two plants on the Trail when 
we first cleared it. Now there are many hundreds. Near Bluffton and on to Leary, 
Georgia are found the largest beds of these azaleas, growing in flat country on 
slow running streams. This is also where R. alabamense grows, blooming with 
and after R. austrinum looks very much like R. canescens in its dormant stage. The 
three species, R. austrinum, R. canescens and R. alabamense are mixing some as 
the three bloom together in many places. 

R. austrinum is one of the sights on the Trail as many have not seen the 
yellow form. Some have seen the yellow R. calendulaceum in the mountains but 
R. austrinum has a color of its own and with many flowers to a truss. It is a much 
faster growing plant and those on the Trail are 15 feet high. I have possibly the first 
crossed hybrids of R. austrinum x R. canescens and R. austrinum x R. alabamense. 
I find that some of the natural hybrids do not produce seed, showing that they are 
not self pollinators. I have some very interesting plants of hybrid origin, collected 
throughout the south; some are actually smaller than the supposed parents, whereas 
they should have taken on hybrid vigor. R. alabamense has small, cone-shaped, 
glabrous buds, ciliate bud scales, while R. austrinum has rounded, large pubescent 
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Rome of The Flatlet AZa".<.3 Trail uhi Camellia Sas:noise Bolus Patricia 

OLOAGIA KYCI. 

gall Valens, gealvia 

LISTING OF THE [ASTERN SPECIES OF NURSERY GROWN 
NATIVE AZALEAS LISTED tvi BLOOMING ORDER: 

Azalea ...Mal (Pletlinatil A.A..) Tie esrly blooming near white to medium 
pink or deep 	wtth darker 	tote Fleecy bisnmer with large clusters of 
flowers two or more buds opening at the eel of the stems with tong curved 
extended smarten making a WI, .113p:710•114 attractive bouquet with 
honeysuckle scent. Thrtfty maditun to till growth. 

Azalea ausmins: Merida auleal Growth habit, the same 	eanewens on/0 
bibloomingIttle 	Colors raping ltoni cream yellow. Pa

as 
 rent. goiden yellow 

to shades of orange with deeper ttange tubes. 

Antes prinophyllm Pointed petals usually overlap but are sometime, separtited 
with starry effect; clear pink to violet red. Upright medium bright, 
pronounced clove scent. 

Melee elabanmaaet (A/abamai eager.) Blooms to., week; after canes0000. 
Comparatively scarce Want; first of the whites to bloom. The showies4 and must 
beautiful of 	whIlee. usually with a yellow Watch On ore petal. Upright 
medium height; Both Newer Cod feline 	distinctive jcsmine 
or lemon blesser:1.W. 

Azalea speciosa: (Oconee antra) The earliest flovairig atne reds. This as a 
beautiful group with flowers sexing nont a  striking plea. 31;01011. orange 
to some s0001leot reds. Medium teigiN. 

Azalea baker): (Cumberland sztlea) An excellent law growing gimp usually 
Iwo to four fee. Colors yellowish orange, orange to reddirit orange. 
orange red and red .  

Azalea aemulans: A low growing, heavy a-looming late white of the eirfosa group, 
Pound and natcra

u 	on the Trail a [met many Years ago and tdentlIted 	 ti' 1SZ  
by Dr, Ferry Skif r, Director if the U.S. Nattancl Arboretum, later on his 
trip in Search of latIve Azaleas for the Morris Arboretum. 

Azalea ViSCOare (Swamp azalea) Upright and tell. ,:ender tube whits to cream 
white bicasom with a strong sywy we::: 

Azalea arbertscerm: (Sweet asideat Upr.slg and tall; very lisle long toted, 
white, sOrnettrnes with pink or reddish flush and sometimes with a yellow blotch. 
Strong htli,opa fragrance; foliage also fragrant. 

Azalea pruntrolia: (Plurnleaf Castel) Tali granting very late. duly and August, 
olually reddish orange to marpe red to red but also varies to orange and yellow. 
This beautiful and Guilt rare plan: la sriCsd 14.20 and $5 011  
der 12 to Id inch plants. 

Native species ara:eas except prunitolia 12 to 18 in, pa 00 
)8 to 24" .4.00 Prices of larger plants on request. 

Rhododendron carolinianum A ronitAtt plant with small evorgrece .eaves. 
Trusses of pmk to white flowers in 2day. 

Cometlix ass:aqua Denis Patricia: Beautiful persien 'Asir large semi-double 
flower Opening with nase bud center 3300 

Prices on above plants saris as oative statutes envie.. 

Plains that aro shipped will toe picitied .r ;:trig word veneer trews. Bottplus dirt 
avid be removed from rent ball end then :toted with a heavy plastic to hold 
moisture and shipped ay Railroad Express unless other ivy:truce:ma 
are sent with order .  

These plants can be grown easily In a well drained humus tot. silently acid . 
with r)Lin the soil around 3.0 This can  lie made with l'perol.te•Hortv 

peat moss, weals porua tee! niold Mil etc., liains the same 
cultural practice used for the acid loving plants that are 
grown in your area .  

If you are passing near our area we won oe delighted to hove 
you visit our troll and Prigraery. 

E 

z 

I;)  

5 

It was confused with R. calendulaceum 
for a long time, and some plants above 
Atlanta, Georgia, show this mixture. 
Plants received from this station show 
shorter tubes and are slightly sticky and 
again R. calendulaceum in that section 
blooms earlier than the ones further 
north. 

The cow pasture plants shown in the 
Magazine of the Atlanta Journal some 
time back is one of the mixtures, R. 
speciosum, R. canescens and possibly 
some blood of R. calendulaceum; the 
white mentioned is possibly the late 
type of R. arborescens and of course 
R. viscosum, a late one, blooms in that 
section. R. multiflorum [invalid name, 
Ed.] and R. fastigifolium [R. flammeum 
x R. canescens, Ed.] comes in on this 
mixture. A most interesting species. 

Three Lepidote Rhododendrons 
By S. D. Coleman, Fort Gaines, Ga. 

In more recent years much has 
been said about three of our eastern 
rhododendrons, namely Rhododendron 
minus, R. carolinianum, and R. 
chapmanii. All are of the lepidote 
division, "having scales on the underside 
of foliage," and all are classed as small-
leaf type rhododendrons. 

R. minus Michaux, Type location: 
Bank of Savannah River. Possibly 
named after seeing R. catawbiense 
and R. maximum. R. carolinianum 
Rehder, Type location: the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of North Carolina. 

R. chapmanii A. Gray, Type 
location: two locations; Port Saint 
Joe, Florida, and a point southwest of 
Jacksonville, Florida. 

Of the three species, the R. minus 
has the larger flower truss, sometimes 
up to 15 flowers to a truss. Individual 
flowers have longer tubes, and the 
flowers are evenly colored from a white 
blushed pink to a deep pink. R. minus 
has larger and more rounded leaves on 
lateral limbs. More will be said of this 
species. It was growing naturally on 
the Trail, and is therefore, a Southern 
plant. 

R. carolinianum does not have as 
many flowers to the truss and individual 
flowers do not seem to be quite as large 

buds. In these mixtures one can get the fragrance of the foliage from R. alabamense 
mixture. R. austrinum is a fast grower and will grow in most locations that suit R. 
canescens. The type foliage and plant is typical in R. austrinum while R. canescens 
has many variations. 

R. speciosum, "Showy—Good Looking" 
The habitat of this species is a wide band across the state of Georgia, running 

into the state of South Carolina on the eastern lower corner, the lower portion 
extending below the fall line to about Leesburg, Georgia. The first plants listed 
were the red types, however the plant seems to mix freely with R. canescens and we 
have quite a mixture of colors, and a few yellows "rare." The plant does not take on 
the pubescent bud from this cross. R. speciosum was named by someone who really 
knew beauty, as there is nothing so pretty as a large bed of mixed colors, blooming 
at the same time. It blooms along with R. alabamense and the later types of R. 
canescens. R. austrinum could supply the yellow as the border probably runs into 
this species. R. speciosum has no fragrance, and no gland tipped hairs on the tube, 
unless of course it has picked up genes of some type that does have these glands. 
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as those of R. minus. The corolla tube is shorter. Colors 
range from pure white to many shades of purplish pink. 
The foliage seems to be more acuminate than R. minus and 
slightly smaller. The two species grow pretty much alike 
and the average person cannot tell them apart, unless they 
are in flower. Many botanists call the R. carolinianum in the 
mountains R. minus. It is a mountain plant. 

R. chapmanii flowers somewhat remind you of those of 
the azalea, R. canescens, having long tubes of a deeper color 
than the lobes. The blossom is a nice pink. It is a very pretty 
blooming plant. The plants I have grow bushier, and the 
foliage is more reticulate than that of the other two species. 
R. chapmanii blooms a little earlier. 

From my findings I would say the larger groups of R. 
minus are found on the Chattahoochee River, including it's 
tributaries in both Georgia and Alabama. The name "minus" 
is misleading. If you find on the hillside a bed or one plant in 
bloom you will see a beautiful sight. R. carolinianum blooms 
over quite a season. 

Natural Hybrids 
From plants collected from many stations, I would think 

that in North Georgia, where the two species R. minus and 
R. carolinianum merge, you can select plants that have been 
mixing over the years. In these plants the corolla tube would 
be longer than the regular type a little further north. 

Although I have some R. carolinianum from the higher 
mountains, also, from the valleys, I find that they all do well 
here, and it is strange that some of these plants did not come 
south on some of the streams. In my travels in search of 
material for the Trail, I have not seen the first R. carolinianum 
in this section of Georgia or Alabama. Where so many R. 
minus grow, I do not see any advantage in crossing the two. 

I don't know just how far north R. minus will grow, but I 
have heard from Pennsylvania and it grows well in the more 
Eastern part. R. chapmanii, also, will grow in the same area. 
This plant from Florida is the earliest to bloom. It is a very 
pretty blooming plant, but does not grow quite so fast as R. 
minus and seems to grow bushier. The corolla tube seems to 
have a deeper color than the lobes. The plants have become 
so scarce in the wild, that I did not see a pure white. 

The R. carolinianum has the advantage in pure white 
types. For hybridizing, R. minus has its advantage in having 
more flowers to the truss and in being a plant for lower 
elevations. It can be used for bringing various lepidote 
combinations to the southland and other milder climates. R. 
chapmanii has many good features. It will grow and bloom 
as far north as Massachusetts, as I have just heard from a 
friend. 

These Species Breed True 
My version of a species is a plant in nature that will 

reproduce a likeness of itself from seed. Now with seed from 
R. carolinianum you will get R. carolinianum; seed from R. 
minus produce R. minus; and from seed of R. chapmanii you 
get R. chapmanii. 

I have only studied the living plants transplanted from  

many stations on the trail. All are growing beautifully. All of 
the plants from the mountains continue to be R. carolinianum. 
They were collected from several stations, most of them 
blooming at different times. All of R. minus were from this 
section on hillsides and on tributaries of the Chattahoochee 
River. Some were already growing on the Trail. Seeing both 
plants in bloom on the Trail, one can tell the difference. R. 
carolinianum has the widest variations in color. Even R. 
minus has a pretty near white and varies to deep pink. 

Useful Plants 
All in this small leaf series make nice plants for the north 

side of the lower type buildings or other partially shaded 
locations. These plants can be cut to suit each individual, 
or can be cut for flower arrangements, being careful to cut 
here and there in order to give flowers each season, instead 
of shaping the plant all at one time. Plants in partial shade 
have prettier foliage, and the flowers hold up better and last 
longer. Fresh cut flowers last well in arrangements. 

`Dora Amateis', a new hybrid of R. carolinianum 
crossed with R. ciliatum should be good in all sections, in the 
landscape as well as individual plants. All that these plants 
need is a well prepared bed with plenty of humus. Keep well 
mulched unless in a wooded area around branch heads or on 
hillsides of running streams as along the Trail. All we have 
to do is try to keep vines from taking over. We have beautiful 
flowers each year, unless one or two of our R. carolinianum 
bloom too late and catch the dry spell. When this happens, 
mulch well and it is taken care of. If in a park or around a 
home, these plants should be watered and mulched. Large 
or small oak leaves could be used and are not unsightly. If 
the R. minus blooms too heavily, it is best to take out most 
of the seed trusses, just as the flowers fade. This insures 
good blooms the next year. I believe this is true with most 
Rhododendrons. I have also had this happen in some species 
of azaleas. As I have observed all three species in nature, and 
about the same age plants on the Trail, in the same growing 
conditions, I would say R. minus was the larger growing 
plant. 

We, Dan, Jr., my son-in-law Frank Gilreath, and myself, 
found R. chapmanii growing on sand dunes, containing lots 
of humus. Dan, Jr., made the lucky find. The plants were 
easily dug with the sand humus clinging to the root system, 
and were planted as they were on the Trail. All grow nicely 
in their new home. 

The little plant I found in the high Smoky Mountains, 
possibly on the Tennessee side, and named R. gilreathii 
[invalid name, Ed.] will have to be evaluated by Dr. Henry T. 
Skinner. I lost my plant and gave him the type location. It is 
the little rhododendron which has small, saucer-like flowers 
of a violet color, and in time will grow to three or four feet. 
The plants I saw were about two to two and one-half feet. 

Some Cultural Hints 
With too heavy blooms and too many seed pods, there 

are few flowers the next season. If the plants grow too 
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spindly, take a sharp knife or razor blade and remove the 
center growth bud before the new growth begins. Too much 
low shade causes this. With a little sunlight the plants will 
nearly shape themselves and you get more blooms. Plant in 
a well drained, sandy, heavy humus soil, or top with a few 
inches of forest humus, a little peat moss, or "perlite." I have 
used both or all three for better results. 

I am not a taxonomist, but have studied the living 
plants and have separated our native species of the eastern 
rhododendrons and azaleas. There is still much to be done, 
and there are yet some to be separated. Each species has many 
variations, and I think Linnaeus gave us the best system yet 
worked out, and a beautiful conversation subject. I still think 
Michaux, Gray, and Rehder were right in separating into 
three separate species, these three lepidote rhododendrons. 

Torch was picked up and kept flaming 
In the late 1980s and early 1990s John T. Thornton, 

Lloyd Cotton, and Robert E. "Buddy" Lee picked up 
the torch from Coleman. While studying and researching 
American native rhododendrons, the group reported: 

"We found a large population of R. alabamense 
Rehder growing along the Big Flat Creek in Monroe 
County. These plants seemed to be much taller growing 
than the type form of R. alabamense from Northern 
Alabama. Many plants were more than 15 feet tall with 
five inch diameter trunks. Flowering occurs after new 
growth. Flower or petal colors were white to pink with 
yellow-orange blotch. The blotches seemed to be more 
pronounced than in the type form. The flowers were 
extremely fragrant. We often could smell the flowers 
before we could find them. Some plants had flowers 
with heavy substance and may be polyploid." 

`Maypink' 
In the early 50s, Coleman had found and propagated 

a late blooming native azalea thought to be a variant of R. 
alabamense. He named it `Maypink'. In the 1990s, Steve 
Yeatts with Bob Stevens began searching for colonies of the 
late blooming R. alabamense in the coastal plain of Alabama. 
They found a big colony near Owassa. Yeatts, along with 
other fellow searchers, collected samples of those plants and 
had their DNA analyzed by the University of Washington. 
Maypink' proved to be a tetraploid, whereas R. alabamense 

is a diploid. To honor the man who first publicized its unique 
qualities this rhododendron was named R. colemanii. 

As Coleman said: "In closing, I may ask what are the 
rewards of such an undertaking. I suppose they vary with 
the individual. I doubt that fame or money would ever be the 
aim." 

Tadeusz Dauksza is a member Lake Michigan Chapter His 
e-mail address is iltkyclogsbcglobal.net. 

Near Meotberf 
At Large 
	

Louisiana 
Anita & Doug Burke 
	

Marjorie Dubea 
34 Old Colony Rd 
	

P.O. Box 1277 
Toronto, ONT M2L 258 
	

St. Francisville, LA 70775 

Ken Duncan 	 Belva Hines 
3 Shadwell Place 	 23529 E. Bell Rd. 
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada 	Amite, LA 70422 
M3B IJ4 

Saundra P. Files 
806 S. Lumina Ave. 
Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480 

Oconee 
Thomas M. Rodgers 
P.O. Box 725467 
Atlanta, GA 31139-9467 

Airlie Gardens 
300 Airlie Road 
Wilmington, NC 28403 

Wayne & Mary Ann Glenn 
2605 Hidden Valley Dr 
Little Rock, AR 72212-3519 

Charlotte A. Orr 
2480 SW County Rd 769 
Arcadia, FL 34266-8569 

Tim Perkins 
PO Box 613 
Ft. Ogden, FL 34267 

Larry Wallace 
1046 Crescentville Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45246-4809 

Gayle Ward 
5500 Woodland Trace 
Wilmington, NC 28409-5212 

Dale Ziglar 
709 Woodrow Street 
PO Box 317 
Columbia, SC 29205 

Call for Articles 
The Azalean needs articles about azaleas, their 

care, and their use in the landscape. Articles should be 
submitted as Microsoft Word documents. Illustrations 
are highly encouraged. 

Submit articles to: Pam Fitch; Editor, The 
Azalean; P.O. Box 632537; Nacogdoches, TX 75963 or 
e-mail:theazaleanggmail.com. 

Emil V. Watson 
1995 Grassey Dreek Rd. 
Copperhill, TN 37317 

Southern California 
Arthur Knowles, Jr. 
431 W. Foothill Blvd. 
Arcadia, CA 91006-2213 

Andrea Miranda 
5236 Kester Ave. Apt. 8 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91411 

Stephen Morgan 
5325 Brighton Drive 
Riverside, CA 92504-1307 

Texas 
Ali Campbell 
High Caliper Growing Systems 
115 N.W. 44th Street 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118 

Vaseyi 
Dick Bir 
399 Grove Street 
Brevard, NC 28712 
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News 
Planned Giving: A Lasting Bequest 
By Hale Booth 

The ASA has been working for many years to create 
an Azalea Research Foundation which will be a critically 
important tool to foster knowledge and improvement of 
the standards of excellence of azaleas. This will be done 
by funding research into azalea classification, hybridizing, 
culture, and education. Now that the foundation has been 
created, the next step is to raise funding. The purpose of this 
article is to give you some very general ideas for you to think 
about on how you can help build the necessary funding for 
the foundation using planned giving techniques. 

Individuals are contributing financially at many 
different levels to help raise capital for the Azalea Research 
Foundation and this generosity is turning the vision of a 
research foundation into a reality. Just as you plan for your 
own future the Azalea Society understands the importance of 
financial stability to ensure that the work of our organization 
can continue for generations to come. 

You can help build this foundation for the future by 
including the Azalea Research Foundation in your estate 
plans. The benefits can include: 

• Significant income and estate tax benefits. 
• Leaving an extraordinary and truly lasting legacy. 
• Public acknowledgment (unless 

designated anonymous). 

A gift to the foundation is an investment in the future 
that also provides tremendous benefits and satisfaction 
to the donor and can be made in honor or memory of 
someone. In addition the federal government has created 
many tax policy incentives to reward charitable donations to 
eligible organizations. Many of these planned giving tools 
that are briefly described below create the opportunity for 
individuals to substantially assist the development of the 
Azalea Research Foundation and take varying advantage of 
these tax incentives. 

All of us are gardeners with a love of azaleas and probably 
a few may be attorneys or CPAs, but most of us—including 
myself—are in different professions. So as you think about 
these planned giving techniques it will be important that you 
talk with your professional advisors about your specific tax 
situation in regard to these various tools and how they can 
work for you to help achieve your planned living and giving 
goals. 

Common Giving Techniques 
There are a number of different ways in which gifts 

may be made to the Azalea Research Foundation. Your tax 
or financial advisors can determine the method that satisfies 
your personal financial goals. A giving tool can be designed 
to meet your specific objectives. Some of the common giving 
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techniques include: 
Gift or Bequest—You may make a specific gift of 

money or other assets to the foundation during your lifetime 
or alternatively, through your will. You may also direct that a 
certain percentage of your estate pass to the Azalea Research 
Foundation. 

Retained Life Estate—You may desire to make a gift 
through a retained life estate. This method is especially 
attractive if you have no one to whom you wish to leave your 
home or other major asset at your death. You may give the 
property or asset to the Azalea Research Foundation, receive 
a significant present tax deduction, but retain the use of the 
property for your lifetime. 

Life Insurance—You may also name the foundation 
the owner and beneficiary of a life insurance policy. You 
may give a paid-up policy and you could receive an income 
tax deduction for its value (generally considered to be the 
cash value of the policy), or you may want to purchase a 
policy specifically for this purpose (and you could receive an 
income tax deduction for the annual premium payments). By 
using insurance, you can give more to the foundation than 
you might otherwise be able to afford. 

Charitable Remainder Trust—While a little more 
complicated, some people may choose to create a charitable 
remainder trust with income benefiting you and/or your 
dependents for life. With this type of trust, the Azalea Research 
Foundation will receive any remaining trust assets upon 
termination of the trust. In the meanwhile you will receive 
an income tax deduction for your gift, and you may use such 
a trust to avoid capital gains taxes on appreciated assets. This 
can be particularly useful with appreciated property. The 
donor's income from the trust can even be used to purchase 
life insurance on the donor to fund a "wealth replacement 
trust." That way future inheritance of the donor's children 
will not be reduced. In this case everybody wins because the 
tax code rewards and encourages charitable giving. 

Charitable Lead Trust—One can also create a 
charitable lead trust that gives the income from assets placed 
in trust to the foundation for a period of years. When the 
trust terminates, the assets are returned to you or your family. 
Your gift should qualify for a federal gift tax deduction, and 
any asset growth that occurs while the assets are held in trust 
will be passed to the trust beneficiaries (your family, for 
example) and should be free or substantially reduced from 
estate or gift taxes. 

The Next Step 
We have used these techniques in my community for a 

number of years to help people make a truly lasting bequest 
through planned giving to support a large local land trust. I 
have seen first hand the successful use of these giving tools 
and the lasting impacts they make on helping people achieve 
important goals for the organizations they value. 



MOVING? 

The U.S. Post Office will not forward 
The Azalean nor deliver it to a bad 

mailing address. Please notify the Society of 
any errors or changes in your mailing address. 

Submit address changes to: 
Carol Flowers. ASA Secretary 

700 New Hampshire NW. Apt. 1011 
Washington. D.C. 20037 

This is a very brief overview of the highlights of these 
funding alternatives to give you a concept of how they work. 
Just like azaleas, everyone is different and their situations 
are different. If you are interested in using these planned 
giving tools to help support and grow the Azalea Research 
Foundation you should meet with your accountant or 
your attorney or other financial advisor who can help you 
customize these techniques to your situation to enable you 
to realize your planned living and giving goals. 

Jim Thornton is chairman of the Azalea Research 
Foundation for the Azalea Society of America. Contributions 
may be mailed to: Azalea Research Foundation, Azalea 
Society of America, c/o Jim Thornton, 884 June Drive, 
Conyers, GA 30207. 

The ASA Web site has been updated to include 
information on the newly formed Azalea Research 
Foundation. It provides information such as the ARF goals, 
areas of interest, how to apply for grants and instructions 
on making donations. Please visit the Web site at 
www.azaleas.org  and click on Research under Azaleas. 

Azalea Research Foundation 
Correction 

In the Winter issue of The Azalean, please note that 
the $1,000 donation mentioned as being from the Oconee 
Chapter under the "Conventions" heading is in error. It 
should read "Joe S child donated $1,000 of proceeds from 
the 2003 ASA national convention in Chattanooga, TN." 
Note that Joe Schild also donated $1,000 to the Tennessee 
Valley Chapter of the American Rhododendron Society, 
since they had largely put on the 2003 ASA convention 
for us, working under Joe's guidance. Thank you, Joe, 
for putting on the 2003 convention and for the generous 
donation. 

Letters to tit& Edit-or 
Update on Elliottia racemosa, Georgia Plume 

In the Summer 2009 issue of The Azalean (Vol. 31, No. 
2), I published a brief article about Elliottia racemosa. It's 
an interesting enough plant, but I observed lesions on the 
leaves that warranted investigation and that was the main 
thrust of the article. To recap: I submitted a sample to the 
Plant Pathology Lab at the University of Maryland and Dr. 
Karen Rane characterized the condition as "abiotic." Turn-
ing to the Internet, I located a group at the State Botanical 
Garden of Georgia that had published a paper in 2002 in-
volving E. racemosa, and I fired off an e-mail, with sev-
eral digital images, to Jennifer Ceska, the "contact author." 
Jennifer's response wasn't received in time to be included 
in The Azalean article, so I thought it would be useful to 
update the information with a letter to the editor. 

My first letter to Jennifer follows: 

I planted Elliottia racemosa last fall in my Bethesda, 
Maryland, (zone 7) garden, and the small specimen of Geor-
gia plume was subjected to 3 degrees F with no obvious 
problem. That's the good news. The bad news: I observed 
lesions, took photographs, and submitted a specimen to the 
University of Maryland for examination. They found noth-
ing infectious. Of course, they had never seen E. racemosa 
before and had no familiarity with it. 

I see that you have done research on Georgia plume (stim-
ulating seed germination). I have attached three jpg images. 
Given your familiarity with the plant, can you explain the 
lesions. The first image is the gross appearance. The second 
image (166) is the lesion on the top of the leaf (through a 
scope). The third image (168) is the lesion as it appears on 
the bottom of the leaf (through a scope). Gradually, the le-
sions coalesce and the leaf loses all integrity (crumbles). 

Jennifer's Response: 

We have seen these problems here in native 
Georgia populations as well. We've never observed 
the trees dying; they seem to tolerate the lesions. We 
have also submitted samples to pathology with few 
detailed results. I'll send your email around to some 
colleagues and see if they have anything further. It 
is a tricky specimen to grow and is declining in the 
wild. 

So that is where the story stands, since nothing was heard 
from Jennifer's colleagues. The bottom line is that the le-
sions are not unusual, and they don't typically result in the 
death of the plant. Given that E. racemosa is declining in 
the wild, I am eager to see how it tolerates the strange and 
unpredictable weather that the mid-Atlantic region is known 
for. 

William C. Miller III 
Bethesda, Maryland 
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Brookside Gardens 
William C. Miller Ill, President 

At the chapter annual meeting on December 6, 2009, 
the speaker was Jane Kinzie. Her presentation was entitled 
Azaleas—A Local Grower's Perspective. The Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer of Kinzie Farms, Jane described 
a little about her background but focused primarily on her 
extensive interests in matters horticultural. Her presentation 
was very revealing because few people are aware of the ex-
tent to which nursery operations are regulated by govern-
ment. 

Kinzie Farms, established in 1995, provides a full array 
of design and construction services including deer control 
and has an excellent selection of azaleas for every conceiv-
able purpose. While Kinzie Farms does not ship plants, a 
visit to the nursery can easily be arranged, and Jane is a rec-
ommended source for landscape-size plants including the 
azalea cultivars 'Brookside Delight' and `Bobbi Gail'. The 
scope of services at Kinzie Farms transcends the usual horti-
cultural activities to include the installation and maintenance 
of large scale backup power systems. For more information 
about Kinzie Farms, including their fine selection of azaleas 
(lots of images), see the Web site at: kinziefarms.com. 

Since this was the chapter's annual meeting, there were 
a number of annual business items. The Brookside Gardens 
Chapter awarded its 2009 Frederic P. Lee Commendation 
to Jane Kinzie for her many contributions to the chapter 
and the azalea community (see the picture). The F. P. Lee 
Commendation, established in 1982, is awarded each year 
for distinguished contributions to furthering the knowledge 
of propagation, care, and general appreciation of azaleas; 
and for outstanding participation in chapter activities. For 
more information and a list of the previous recipients, see 
the Brookside Gardens Chapter's Web site: www.azaleas. 
org/bgawards.html.  

Stephanie Oberle, director of Brookside Gardens, was 
present to receive the chapter's donation to the 2010 Green 
Matters Symposium, Green Matters: Food for Thought. The 
meeting will take place on February 26 at Brookside Gar-
dens from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will involve a full day 
of speakers focused on the topic of food. Registration is re-
quired. 

Bobbi McCeney presented the treasurer's report on be-
half of the treasurer. The report was approved by the mem-
bership. Judy Karpen presented the slate of officers for 
2010. No nominations were made from the floor, and the 
slate was approved by acclamation. The results were: Wil-
liam C. Miller III, president; Mary Rutley, vice president; 
Roberta Hagen, secretary; and Jim McCeney, treasurer. 

It was announced that the 2010 chapter picnic will be 
on Sunday, June 6 at the home of Bobbi and Jim McCeney 
in Laurel, Maryland. The McCeneys have hosted the picnic 
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♦ Jane P. Kinzie of Bethesda. Maryland. was presented 
the 2009 Frederic P. Lee Commendation at the Brookside 

Gardens Chapter annual meeting on Sunday. December 6, 2009. 

before, and discovering what is new and different in the Mc-
Ceney garden is an anticipated treat. The picnic will begin at 
4 p.m. and members should plan to RSVP by June 1 for last 
minute suggestions on what to bring. In addition, it is always 
a good idea to bring a comfortable chair. 

There was a motion from the floor by Dianne Gregg for 
the chapter to rejoin the Federation of Garden Clubs. The 
motion was seconded by Anne Brooks. The proposal was 
discussed and passed. The chapter has been a member of the 
Federation from time to time especially in the early years 
when the chapter was somewhat dependent on the Federa-
tion for flower-show judges. 

There was an excellent "Show and Tell" session with 
local wildlife photographs, recently received catalogs, a new 
book on lilacs, and a notice about the upcoming Master Gar-
deners 10th Spring Mini-Conference on February 20. 

The speaker for the February 7 meeting was Jim Dronen-
burg. The title of his presentation was Growing Things That 
Aren't Supposed To Grow Here. Based on his extensive expe-
rience in growing plants in our area, he put to rest a number 
of widely held beliefs regarding our regional limitations. 

The speaker for the April 11 meeting will be Court Lee. 
The title of his talk will be Classic Glenn Dales And Other 
Good Growers For The Washington Area. Court operates a 
nursery at Boxlee, an historic property on Hillmeade Road 
just minutes from the famous Glenn Dale Plant Introduction 
Station in Glenn Dale, Maryland. Given his proximity, it was 
only natural that he would become interested in the Glenn 
Dale hybrid azaleas. He has an extensive collection of Glenn 
Dale hybrids and was a participant in the Glenn Dale Preser-
vation Project. 
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A Louisiana Chapter 
members gather at Margie 
Jenkins' home.to  celebrate 

the season at the annual 
Christmas Party. 

♦ Dale and Roy 
Constantin help Margie 
Jenkins complete final 

food preparations at 
the Louisiana Chapter's 
annual Christmas party. 

r‘i 

Louisiana 
Dr. Regina Bracy, Secretary 

The Louisiana Chapter met at Margie Jenkins' home on 
Sunday, December 13 for a Christmas celebration. A short 
business meeting was held prior to the beginning of festivi-
ties to discuss the 2010 ASA Convention that the Louisiana 
Chapter is hosting. Convention organizer, Regina Bracy, 
gave a report indicating that convention planning was on 
track. Volunteers were enlisted for various jobs from man-
ning a registration table to helping with plant sales. 

After the meeting, the group enjoyed good food, wine, 
and fellowship. A gift exchange/swap took place after the 
meal. Each guest was encouraged to bring a gift that re-
flected his passion or personality. Gifts included interesting 
plants, homemade jellies, home-grown fruits, and books. A 
lively swapping of gifts occurred as many plants changed 
ownership as part of the gift swap. 

The next meeting is planned for February to finalize 
preparations for the 2010 convention. 

Northern Virginia 
Leslie Nanney, Secretary 

The annual winter meeting was held at the home of Nor-
ma Merritt in Ft. Washington, Maryland, on the banks of 
the Potomac River. A large gathering of friends and family 
contributed many different kinds of food to share. We had a 
lovely time chatting with friends, and a group even gathered 
around the piano to sing Christmas carols. 

A few items of business were attended to, including the 
election of officers for 2010. The following people were 
elected: Eve Harrison, president; Rick Bauer, vice presi-
dent; Phyllis Rittman, treasurer; and Leslie Nanney, secre-
tary. 

Phyllis Rittman reported the results from the plant sale 
at the national convention in May. Members voted to send 
$1,000 to the ASA for use in the general operating fund. We 
also voted to donate $2,000 to the Friends of the National 
Arboretum (FONA) to support an intern in the azalea collec-
tion. 

Oconee Chapter 
Jim Thornton 

The Oconee chapter met January 31 with nine members 
attending. The meeting was called to discuss the status of the  

chapter due to recent vacancies within our executive board. 
Many aspects of failing membership and lack of local mem-
ber participation, not only with our chapter but in general 
among horticultural societies, were discussed. 

As a whole, the Oconee Chapter membership seems to 
be healthy and stable; however, local active membership 
appears to be a problem. Reasons for this problem were 
discussed and action items were presented but without any 
immediate resolution. 

Another meeting is scheduled for March 7 to continue 
discussion. Officer positions remain open. 

Vaseyi 
Suzanne W Medd 

The annual covered dish luncheon was held on Novem-
ber 15, 2009. John Brown, in reference to his presentation 
on The Mysteries of Azaleas by Seed in October, shared 
some additional information with us. For seed germination 
a good live sphagnum moss, which has a good biological 
control, is recommended (the rhodie group of experts swears 
by this). The dark brown bales of peat moss are dead and not 
useful for germination. Sphagnum moss by J + L Johnson is 
available at Jesse Israel & Sons Nursery & Garden Center in 
Asheville, North Carolina, or on the Internet. If you buy the 
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✓ Vaseyi President April Sanborn presents the chapter's 
2009 Augie Kehr Award to Ed Collins. 
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♦ Vaseyi President April Sanborn presents the chapter's 
2009 Augie Kehr Award to Bob Stelloh. 

unmilled live moss, run it through 1/4 inch hardware cloth. 
During the business meeting, the chapter approved a 

$500 donation to the Bullington Center. Awards Commit-
tee chair Leon Pace and committee members Vivian Ab-
ney and Ken Majer made presentations to two outstanding 
members of the Vaseyi Chapter: Edward W. Collins and 
Robert T. Stelloh. 

Edward W. Collins was a founding member and past 
president of the Vaseyi Chapter. He is also a past president 
of the Philadelphia Chapter ARS, Pine Barrens Chapter 
ARS, and Southeastern Chapter ARS. He is also a past ARS 
District 8 director and was the recipient of the ARS Silver 
Medal. 

In addition to maintaining his almost 8-acre garden, Col-
lins enjoys hiking in search of native plants and presenting 
lectures. 

Robert "Bob" Stelloh was the national treasurer for 12 
years, and has been the ASA Webmaster since 1999. He was 
one of the founding members of the Vaseyi Chapter in 2001, 
and currently serves as chapter treasurer. He also served as 
registrar for the 2001 and 2008 national conventions hosted 
by the Vaseyi Chapter. He and his late wife Denise were 
honored to have their garden on tour for both conventions. 

The chapter decided that since its name is Vaseyi to use 
only the picture of our native Vaseyi with the award. Thus, 
the award consists of a verbal commendation, a very nice 
print of the Vaseyi azalea from an original water color done 
by Don Hyatt, and a bronze medal. 

President's Letter 
Continued from Page 2. 

O 

term stability of the Society is placed in the hands of 
amateurs, backyard gardeners, nurserymen, and ed-
ucators—in fact anyone, whether he or she grows a 
single plant or a collection covering acres of ground. 
We must find ways to encourage a full and free ex-
change of scions, cuttings, pollen, and seed. We can 
begin by having a list where people can place cuttings 
and pollen they are willing to send out or desire. 

• As a Society we can enthusiastically support the 
seed exchange and the Azalea Research Foundation. 
When the ARS Research Foundation started, most of 
the money was generated by Esther Berry's seed ex-
change, and it handed out $500 awards. Just because 
the ARF is new and small, does not mean we can't 
make a significant impact on azalea research. New re-
search will also provide scientific articles for publica-
tion in The Azalean and benefit the whole Society. 

• Finally we cannot get to our destination without a 
long-range plan or roadmap. As one of my goals, 
I would like to explore the development of a Long-
Range Planning Committee. Its first assignment would 
be to establish a set of goals for the next five to 10 
years. Where should our membership and chapters be 
in 2015? Then the hard part: what actions are neces-
sary for us to take to achieve these goals? 

In closing, I want to extend my sincere greetings to all 
the membership along with heartfelt thanks for the honor 
bestowed upon me to be your President. I will continually 
strive to use the office for the betterment of the Society and 
meeting the goals for which it was established. 

After my session with John Brown, Ed Collins, and 
Bob Stelloh, and reading several letters written by Augie 
Kehr, I am looking forward to beginning my second year as 
ASA President. Thank you all very much for one of the best 
years of my life. I look forward to what next year holds. 

Your Azalea Friend, 
Aaron Cook 
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